
MARANA DOMESTIC WATER IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
Official Board of Directors Meeting Minutes

December 12, 2011

The Board of Directors of the Marana Domestic Water Improvement District met in 
session at the Marana Domestic Water Improvement District Office 16560 West El Tiro 
Road Marana, Arizona 
at 4:00 P.M. on Monday, December 12.

1. Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance

Chairman Mr. Sostarich called the meeting to order at 4:03 P.M.

Mr. Sostarich ask Mr. Young to lead the Pledge of Allegiance.

2. Roll Call

Upon roll call, those present were as follows:

Board Members Present were;
Tony Sostarich, Chairman
Gary Kendrick, Vice-Chairman
Don Peetoom
Michael Young
Teresa Ball-Cummings

Staff Members present were;
System Manager, Sig Danielson
Clerk, L. Katy Walker

One member of the public present, Larry Stewart.

3. Consent Item:

A. Approval of meeting minutes from the November 21, 2011 meeting minutes.

Mr. Sostarich: Did anybody find anything that they want to bring up?      I did, Page 45, 
line 7, I actually read it, believe it or not.                         Some parts I skipped over.

Mr. Kendrick: 45, line 7.

Mr. Sostarich: Right under inaudible, page 45, item 7 or line 7, right under inaudible, Mr. 
Danielson didn't make that comment, I did, so you might want to correct that.
Ms. Walker: The one you made mention you want to consider?

Mr. Sostarich: Yes. That's all I found that was, might have been a typo in there 
somewhere, but that's all I found, anybody else find anything?
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Mr. Kendrick: No.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: On page 42, Mr. Chairman, let's see if this spelling is correct, I'm 
not for sure, it's all the way down to the bottom of the page  second sentence, Mr 
Danielson, you know put some Stabil.

Mr. Kendrick: It's supposed to be stabilizer, I'm sure.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Okay, that's what I thought.

Mr. Sostarich: I think that's a brand name, isn't it?

Mr. Danielson: That's a brand name.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Okay well is the spelling correct?

Mr. Danielson: Yes.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Okay I double checked to make sure, I just didn't know.

Mr. Danielson: It should be capitalized though.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Okay that's yeah that's what I thought.

Mr. Sostarich: It's the brand name of the, I've found that Marvel Mystic Oil or automatic 
transmission is a good stabilizer for the aromatic fuels that are available out there, I don't 
know about diesel, it has a higher oil content. Okay does anybody want to make a 
motion?

Ms. Ball-Cummings: I make the motion

Mr. Peetoom: I've got one problem.

Mr. Sostarich: What's that?

Mr. Peetoom: We were talking about the generators, then we started talking about the 
Birthday, Christmas Party. Then we went back to generators. 

Mr. Sostarich: Well what's that got to do with how this is presented, that's what we're on 
right now?

Mr. Kendrick: Is there something wrong with the minutes?

Mr. Peetoom: Well it surprised me you went from one thing to the next and then back.
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Ms. Ball-Cummings: Yeah jumping.

Mr. Sostarich: I believe that item was, that issue was addressed on when we went into 
item 11, I believe somewhere in here, but yeah that was covered under here. 

Mr. Peetoom: Okay.

Mr. Sostarich: So the motion has been made that we adopt the minutes as presented.

It was moved by Ms. Ball-Cummings, seconded by Mr. Kendrick and carried 
unanimously that; The minutes of the November 21, 2011 meeting of the Marana 
Domestic Water Improvement District shall be approved as presented/amended.

4 Ayes 0 Opposed

4. System Manager’s Report.

1. Mr. Danielson reported: We have had 1 major problem with the system 
since the last BOD meeting. On December 7th, we received a call from the 
service just after 4:00 P.M. that reported a leak in the street at 13240 N 
Derringer Road. The leak was located in the street about 15 feet North of 
the meter of this address. That indicated that it was a main line leak. I 
diverted the water to a small wash area and erected barricades to prevent 
traffic from driving into the leak area. I also called Bob Backhoe for 
support and attempted to call, contact Blue Stake, the were closed. The 
next morning we dug up the area and found that the U bolts on the saddle 
had corroded and failed and the leak was between the saddle and the main. 
We were able to complete the repairs after we isolated that portion of the 
system. 90 customers were off for about 80 minutes. We let the area dry 
over the weekend and back filled the hole this morning. The pavement 
repair will occur later this week or early next week, weather and 
scheduling permitting. I've got that saddle sitting out back if anybody 
wants to see it.

Mr. Sostarich: Yeah bring it in.

1.  Mr. Danielson: Okay. We discovered 5 service line leaks during meter 
reads. 
 
2. November billing included 161 late notices, which is higher than average.

3. We did 0 shutoffs in November for nonpayment.

     Accounts Payable         $   44,814.99
     Accounts Receivable         $   42,476.78
     Balance         $  -  2,338.21
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     MDWID Balances Brought Forward:       
     MDWID Balance at Pima County         $ 102,130.97
     WIFA Reserve Account         $   50,695.80
     RD General Account         $        314.69      RD 

Reserve Account         $   14,434.55  
     RD O&M Account         $     9,305.71
     RD Replacement Account         $     7,850.58
     RD Bond Account         $   25,687.94
     National Bank of Arizona, checking account  $       10,000
     Bills Pending Balance         $     3,471.95
     I think that's a bad number, but I'm not sure.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: What was that number, Sig? 

Mr. Danielson: The bills pending balance, I'm not sure if that's a correct number or not, I 
don't have the information with me.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Could you repeat what you just said on that?

Mr. Danielson: $ 3, 471.95.

Mr. Peetoom: That's what we had last year, last month.

Mr. Danielson: Okay then that is an incorrect number.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Chairman, may I address Mr. Sig?

Mr. Sostarich: Sure.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Sig, why was there not a managers report or what you just read off 
to us in this packet?

Mr. Danielson: Because we were kinda busing fixing a leak in the street on Thursday and 
doing the, and a lot of things that should have gotten done like, minutes being reviewed, 
agendas being prepared, managers report being prepared and everything that would have 
normally happened on Thursday didn't happen because of the leak.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Okay now is it feasible that we can possibly have that in our next 
packets to put in this?

Mr. Danielson: Oh yeah if things are normal, it will be in there.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Well things should be normal.

Mr. Danielson: I can't predict that.
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Mr. Sostarich: Go get the saddle.

Mr. Danielson: Go get it Tony.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Hey Tony, how's it going?

Mr. Sostarich: Any other questions for Sig Danielson?

Mr. Kendrick: Contractual Services is up quite a bit, is that from the leaks?

Mr. Danielson: No. Let me find my sheet here, we paid Wes Addison for the Annual 
Audit, $ 8, 820. 

Mr. Young: Pretty fancy, huh?

Mr. Kendrick: That's an old one.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: And that was right there in the corner?

Mr. Danielson: No right in the middle of the street.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Oh it was in the middle of the street, I just wanted to verify that 
cause you had mentioned to me on the phone about that leak. That was at Volk or was 
that up here?

Mr. Danielson: It was up here on Derringer.
Ms. Ball-Cummings: On Derringer.

Mr. Kendrick: How old do you think that is?

Mr. Danielson: 40 plus.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: It looks like it's

Mr. Danielson: What's strange to me is to see something corroded like that with the 
typically alkaline soil that we have in this area, you know it's just kind of strange.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: In hard water

Mr. Sostarich: We have no way of knowing whether that was a new part when it was 
installed either.

Mr. Danielson:And we have no way of knowing whether it was a new part 40 years ago.

Mr. Sostarich; Yeah.
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Mr. Griggers: I know it is better than a lot of the saddles that I've found out there lately.

Mr. Sostarich: Any other questions on item 4 for Sig?

Mr. Kendrick: No.
 
5. Call for Public Comment (limit 3 minutes)

My name is Larry Stewart

Ms. Walker: Sir, would you mind to stand in front of that recorder?
Thank you

Mr. Stewart: The reason I came down. I live on Musket Road and there's
a fire hydrant right down from my house, the next plot over and there's
been an out of service sign on it for over a year. And I was wondering
when you were going to have it repaired. Take that out of service off and
my Insurance Agent doesn't come and raise my, for one thing, raise my
insurance rates on my home because (inaudible, few speaking) 2 and a
10 on a fire rating.

Mr. Young: Is it our hydrant?
Mr. Danielson: Yeah, it's, there was something wrong with a group of
hydrants. Are those on Musket and Derringer?

Mr. Griggers: I'm not sure what they are

Mr. Danielson: I can't remember if there's Waterous we've got a mixture 
of Waterous and Clow in the system. There was something 
wrong  with one of the 2, whichever one that one is, and they sent a 
factory service man out to repair them. Well everything was fine and 
dandy til the first time we opened and closed that one and the first time 
we opened and closed the one up on Derringer, almost up near Tony's 
house, they just started leaking like a sieve. I contacted the 
manufacturer a couple of different times and complained about it and 
they say well we'll send somebody out to look at it one of these days. And 
well one of these days never came so I guess it's at the point where we're 
gonna have to tear the thing apart and fix the thing ourselves.

Mr. Young: Well can I make a suggestion? Tell them that the Fire District
wants the thing repaired and since it's a defective hydrant that the          
Fire District wants it repaired. That's what I would do.

Mr. Danielson: Uh-huh, the fact is, I think both of those were, at least
the one by Tony's house was paid for by the Fire District. And I'm not too
sure about that one.
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Mr. Stewart: I think the developer paid for this one.

Mr. Danielson: Yeah the developer paid for that one. 

Mr. Stewart: For this one down here, when they put that developed that
10 acres.

Mr. Danielson: We'll get to it.

Mr. Stewart: Okay.

Mr. Kendrick: It's been like that for a year though?

(inaudible, few speaking)

Mr. Danielson: We used it here, when did we do that flushing, last
spring?

Mr. Griggers: Right after Don left.

Mr. Danielson: Yeah, so right about a year ago, we did all that flushing,
we closed it and it worked fine. Then we opened the doggoned thing up to 
fill up the water truck, went to shut if off, it started leaking all over the
place. So it's been on and off for a couple of years now, or a year anyway.

Mr. Stewart: So you will have it repaired though.

Mr. Danielson: We will.

Mr. Kendrick: Yeah we will defiantly.

Mr. Young: We'll get results.

Mr. Stewart: Okay, I'll go away and leave you guys to your Executive
Session then.

Mr. Sostarich: Thank you for coming and sharing your concerns.

Mr. Stewart: Okay well you guys have a Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year and thank you for tolerating me and if you have it fixed, that will be
great and we'll all be happy, enjoy.

Mr. Young: Stick to your diet.

(inaudible many talking)
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6. Discussion and Possible Board Action to hold Executive Session Pursuant to 
A.R.S. § 38-431.03 A(1), A(4), and (2) to discuss personal matters, contract 
negotiations, and Emergency Response Plan (also per 42 U.S.C. 300i-2)

Mr. Sostarich: A couple of issues have been brought up that don't need
to be discussed in open public meeting so it was suggested that we have
an Executive Session on these 2 issues. All in favor.

4 yes O opposed

Mr. Sostarich: Okay we're gonna close the meeting at 4: 16 and go into
Executive Session.

7. Executive Session pursuant to A.R.S. § 38-431.03 A(1), (A), and (2) to 
discuss personal matters, contract negotiations, and emergency response plan 
(also 42 per 42 U.S.C. 3000i-2)

8. Discussion and possible action concerning Personal Matters

Mr. Sostarich: We're going back in regular session at 4:57 on December
12, 2011.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: May I ask a question please?

Mr. Sostarich: You may.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Did you put a tape in for Executive Session? I mean
we didn't have to talk about the Emergency Response Plan but we're
supposed to put a tape in for Executive Session.

Mr. Kendrick: We've been recording the whole time on tape for Executive Session, is that 
what your question is?

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Yes.

Mr. Sostarich: The answer to your question is Oh, yes.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Oh, yes?

Mr. Sostarich: Oh, yes.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Oh, yes, are you a little miss

Mr. Kendrick: No we don't need to
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Mr. Sostarich: No I just got asked

(inaudible, many talking)

Mr. Kendrick: One person at a time please.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: I was talking to Tony.

(inaudible, few talking)

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Sh, Don, you're talking. 

Mr. Sostarich: Okay in Executive Session we had 3 items to discuss.
Will you go ahead and go with item number 1, Tony, Gregg, Gary?

Mr. Danielson: Is it number 8 on the regular agenda, Mr. Chairman?

Mr. Sostarich: Yes thank you for bringing me up to speed here. We're at item number 8 
on the agenda and Gary is gonna be addressing that now. 

Mr. Kendrick: Okay first do we go for just more discussion or just go for the vote?

Mr. Sostarich: Just go for the vote, we vote for what we discussed in the Executive 
Session.

Mr. Kendrick: All right then, I will make a motion then, that we give Tony  a raise, 
approximately $1.65 an hour to cover his health care cost for his family and him. We 
have to get the real number in the next couple days and I will make that motion.

Mr. Danielson: Does that include dental?

Mr. Sostarich: The actual number that he's talking about will be pending based upon

Mr. Kendrick: Correct, investigation.

Mr. Young: The actual cost.

Mr. Danielson: Including dental?

Mr. Kendrick: Including dental.

Mr. Danielson: Okay.

Mr. Sostarich: Okay, anybody want to second that?
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Ms. Ball-Cummings: (inaudible, overlapping statements)

Mr. Kendrick: Oh, I'm sorry, thank you and I think that should be, since he lost his 
Access December 1st. If the other Board members agree, that we go ahead and make that 
immediate that we go ahead and give him this raise immediately.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: And I'll second that motion.

Mr. Sostarich: Okay a motion has been made and seconded that we give Tony a raise 
immediately. The actual amount will be based upon further investigation of what his 
needs are regarding his medical and dental costs. The motion has been made and 
seconded. All in favor?

 4 yes O opposed            1 Abstention

Mr. Sostarich: I abstain from this. So that is 4 yeses and 1 abstention.

Mr. Kendrick: Well I think we need to discuss the rest of the employees. Clear we're 
gonna give Tony a raise to help with his Access and stuff. And we will, next year, and the 
next few Board meetings, we will be taking the other employees, allow you guys to bring 
up like Tony did, come up, you know ask for a raise. But for right now we're only going 
to extend Tony a raise for right now. The second issue we talked about in Executive 
Session was for voting for

Mr. Sostarich: That's item number 9, concerning District Christmas Party.

Mr. Peetoom: I thought it was, he gets another raise when he gets his

Ms. Ball-Cummings: (inaudible overlapping conversations)

Mr. Kendrick: And once Tony gets another, his second grade, he will get an additional 
raise. 

Ms. Ball-Cummings: And that's automatic.

Mr. Kendrick: And that's gonna be automatic.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Yes.

Mr. Sostarich: Okay we've already voted on that issue.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Now the Christmas Party.
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Mr. Sostarich: Okay, anything else on item 8?

Mr. Kendrick: No.

Mr. Sostarich: Okay, we're smoothly moving in to item 9,

9 Discussion and possible action concerning District Christmas Party
Mr. Kendrick: Okay that, we need to, I'll make a motion that we go ahead 
and vote in Sig's wife, what's her name, I'm sorry?

Mr. Danielson: Robin.

Mr. Kendrick: Robin Danielson to cater our Christmas Party, do I have a second?

Mr. Sostarich: For a cost of?

Mr. Kendrick: For a cost of $250, that's a cost of $12.50 per person, for about 20 people, 
20/25 people. 

Ms. Sostarich: Okay a motion has been made to hire Sig's wife 

(inaudible overlapping statements)

4 yes 0 opposed     1 abstained

10. Discussion and possible action concerning Emergency Response Plan

Mr. Sostarich: Okay that closes the Emergency Response Plan, is pending on further 
information on item 10, so we won't

Mr. Kendrick: Radios.

Ms. Sostarich: Oh, thank you. Okay subject of actually procuring the radios, which my 
wife is gonna buy, the company will reimburse her for approximately $40 a set. We will 
be buying 3 sets of emergency radios, the type of which were demonstrated and discussed 
in the last meeting, which will be a total of 6 radios.

Mr. Kendrick: 3 sets.

Mr. Sostarich: 3 sets of radios for use in a possible emergency and they will be 
distributed as needed if such an emergency should arise. So I am making the motion that 
we buy the radios.

Mr. Peetoom: I second it.
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Mr. Sostarich: Made and seconded, all in favor?

5 yes 0 opposed     0 abstained

11. Discussion and possible action concerning WIFA Grant Program

Mr. Sostarich: That would be you, Sig.

Mr. Danielson: That would be me. When I made the comment during the managers report 
that the repaving will be pending scheduling. Hughes has moved the time-table forward 
because they have people in the area.      They want to start Thursday, I told them go 
ahead and let's start on Thursday. They will be here Thursday, Friday, Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday of next week doing the leak detection study.

Mr. Kendrick: And what area did we pick for that?

Mr. Danielson: The only question that I had, was whether we do over here, whether we're 
gonna replace or not and I spent a lot of time saying, well does it make sense to do a leak 
detection study in an area that we're gonna replace the pipe anyway.

Mr. Young: Maybe.

Mr. Danielson: Maybe, is what it came down to, is maybe if the RD Grant goes through, 
we'll replace that pipe providing we get favorable terms and a favorable loan proposal for 
Rural Development. So nothing is cast in stone about replacing it. And even if we did 
have it in place that we were going to replace it, if the Department of Water Resources 
starts coming after us, we can say, hey, look what we had right here. That's why we spent 
2 million bucks to replace that piping. So there will be no change from the original plan 
of attack that concentrate our efforts in the basically in the old Marana Water Service, 
Inc. North District, Tres Arrors to Moore.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: What day, Sig was that gonna

Mr. Danielson: It starts Thursday.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Oh, Thursday, and then following on to Tuesday the next week?

Mr. Danielson: Thursday and Friday of this week, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next week.
Ms. Ball-Cummings: Okay, that's what I thought you said, Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. Sostarich: Any other questions for Sig on item 11?
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Mr. Kendrick: And there is not going to be any water disruption, is there?

Mr. Danielson: No.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Something, leak detection something

Mr. Danielson: It's actually all done with hydrophones.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Yeah.

Mr. Danielson: It's all by sound.

Mr. Young: That may scare the hell out of us when they're doing that, the amount of 
leaks that are over here.

Mr. Danielson: Uh-huh, well we found about five-million gallons the last time we were 
over there. 

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Five-million, which?

Mr. Danielson: Per year.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Oh per year, I was gonna say.

Mr. Danielson: Equivalent of five-million gallons per year. 

Mr. Sostarich: Any other items or questions for item 11 for Sig?

12. Discussion and possible action concerning USDA-RD Grant and Loan 
Program/Application

Mr. Danielson: Still waiting on money to get approved.

Mr. Peetoom: And they're still fighting it.

Mr. Danielson: And they're still fighting so

Ms. Ball-Cummings: That they are.

Mr. Sostarich: Okay any questions, comments?
Mr. Kendrick: No.

13. Discussion and possible action concerning Administrative Details.

Mr. Sostarich: Anybody besides me got any administrative details?
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Ms. Ball-Cummings: Sig or Katy.

Mr. Danielson: I got an update on the election schedule for next year.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: What's that?

Mr. Danielson: County general elections.

Mr. Kendrick: I got one suggestion, it's not a big deal, but. The carryover amount, bills 
pending. Do you think we could change that around on the first page, have the current 
one listed up here, instead of the '02?

Mr. Danielson: Oh, okay.

Mr. Kendrick: Just flip it around.

Mr. Danielson: Yeah, it's an Excel spreadsheet, all we got to do is sort it (inaudible, 
overlapping conversations) 

Mr. Kendrick: Okay thank you.

Mr. Sostarich: I got 3 items to bring up. One, last time we, if you read the moments, 
subject of adding an amendment to our collection policy came up. Has anybody given 
that any thought? Remember the big squabble we had?

Mr. Kendrick: Oh about the $8000?

Mr. Sostarich: The $8000 and whether it's worth stepping over a pot of gold to pick up a 
dime? We're gonna

Mr. Kendrick: I think that's, I haven't had a whole lot of time to look in to that or do 
research.

Mr. Sostarich: Well if you read the minutes, you should have been briefed on what we, 
what conclusion we didn't come to last month. Has anybody given the matter any 
thought?

Mr. Kendrick: Not as much as I would like to, no.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Send out continuous letters if at all possible.

Mr. Sostarich: Well, we're doing that right?

Ms. Ball-Cummings: And put door hangers on there and you know, have, if you can have 
maybe, maybe if it's in the budget, now. Katy, if she could have an extra hour, she can go 
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out hanging, I mean, certain places, you know, it's up to you. I mean, it's just a thought, 
she could help out.

Mr. Sostarich: I would hate to see a dog attack her.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: I said certain areas, Tony, that you know, I'm thinking of, you 
know.

Mr. Sostarich: Gary.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Just a little bit of help, you know, I mean. With Tony in the field 
and Sig in his office, and Theresa is busy with her work, I mean, you know.

Mr. Sostarich: So you want to add, you're considering adding, amending our existing 
policy. We're following the policy right now. What really came up is do we want to add 
to our existing policy?

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Yes.

Mr. Kendrick: I can't remember exactly what it was but, Sig had brought up something 
that we might be able to put in there to change it for future clients or customers.

Mr. Danielson: What we want, what we were talking about at that time was on a 
foreclosure. You know we normally get nothing on a foreclosure. And we were talking 
about, on reestablishing service was afterwards and that was kicked around, and no I did 
not come up with any type of a number on what I thought maybe it should be. Maybe I 
should look at what we have written off in the last 2 or 3 years due to foreclosures and 
maybe take the average.

Mr. Kendrick: And then maybe make an amendment to charge the new customers at that 
address, no that wouldn't be fair to new customers.

Mr. Young: What I suggested last time, if it is due to foreclosure, that our policy should 
be written that the existing water bill, non paid water bill, 

Mr. Kendrick: Has to be paid (inaudible, overlapping conversations).

Mr. Young: It has to be paid with additional to the meter being reinstalled.

Mr. Sostarich: So well, I guess the question is, is do we want to make it, actually make it 
an agenda item to discuss amending our policy?

(inaudible, overlapping conversations).

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Yes, we need to put that in.
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Mr. Sostarich: Okay, we'll make it an agenda item, Sig.

Mr. Danielson: Okay.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: When they fill out their application, let's do that.

Mr. Sostarich: Make sure

Mr. Young: Regardless of (inaudible, overlapping conversations).

Mr. Sostarich: Okay that's the question here, okay?

(inaudible, overlapping conversations).

Mr. Kendrick: And we'll discuss it more.

Mr. Sostarich: Yeah and we gonna make it an agenda item and we'll discuss the details at 
the next meeting. Everybody remind me now, when we have the next pre-meeting

Ms. Ball-Cummings: We put this on the application, when they come in to fill out that.

Mr. Sostarich: You make a note of that and you come to the next              pre-agenda 
meeting next January, all right?

Mr. Kendrick: All right. 

Mr. Sostarich: Okay the next, and this purely is an administrative item and it's something 
that we can just think about. We can make a decision right now or we can just think about 
and bring it up at the next administrative detail. Naming or numbering our generators. 
We've got 2 of the, one's higher powered than the other. We can name them 1 and 2, 
Adam and Eve, Batman and Robin, Abbott and Castillo, Hillary and, Bill and Hillary, 
Ozzie and Harriet, whatever, but the primary name will go to the higher powered 
generator. For instance, we can call it higher powered one.

Mr. Young: 175 KW, 125

(inaudible, overlapping conversations).

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Yeah, thank you, Mike.

Mr. Sostarich: (inaudible, overlapping conversations). That way we all know what we're 
talking about, big or little, high or low.

Mr. Danielson: Just put the output on, 175 KW and 125KW. 
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(inaudible, overlapping conversations).

Mr. Sostarich: Okay next is the article, did you guys read the article that I gave you about 
the Scada, last meeting

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Yes.

Mr. Sostarich: Last meeting, and you got the answer in this one.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: In this one, that was that (inaudible, overlapping conversations).

Mr. Sostarich: Okay, something. Number 4, did anybody read Addison's audit of last 
month?

Mr. Kendrick: No.

Mr. Young: No.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: I didn't get a copy of that.

Mr. Sostarich: You got one last week, last month he handed them out to each of us.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: I was late.

Mr. Sostarich: With a card, it should have came in your packet, didn't it?

Mr. Danielson: No.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: No, that's what I say.

Mr. Sostarich: You did not get one then?

Ms. Ball-Cummings: No.

Mr. Sostarich: Would you like a copy of one?

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Yes I would.

Mr. Sostarich: Take this, I've read it. It's not as boring as I thought it would be.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: It's not as boring?

Mr. Sostarich: No it's actually insightful and I would recommend that you read it, it will 
give you an idea of where our money is being, going, who's handling it and why, it's 
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worth reading. Okay, anybody else, and if you have any questions, here's his card, do you 
have his card?

Ms. Ball-Cummings: I had.

Mr. Young: Yes, she does.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: He handed it to me and I don't know, it was right her with the rest 
of them. Oh, speaking of cards, since we're on the administrative details. Katy, could you 
please order me some Board member cards, please? Okay, and just get the lowest pack 
they have.
 
Mr. Kendrick: Before you do that, check with Theresa Hicks, I think she did order some 
for the front area. I think she might have some, so check with her before you do that.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Cause I checked in all mine, all I have is 
Vice-Chairman and Chairman and the other ones I had already given all out so. That's 
what I was doing with the process of the desk. I want to thank everybody for the desk that 
was given to me from here. I greatly appreciate it. It's half in the door and half out. 
Because I got this one last stack that's still on the desk and it's all of these, every one of 
these. And I said, you know what, I can give them all back to Katy and she can reuse 
them. Cause a lot I wrote in pencil and you can erase it off with an eraser. And I said 
wow, look at that stack.

Mr. Sostarich: Any other comments for item 14?

Mr. Danielson: Yes, 1, I really don't know if this is 13, Admin. Details

Mr. Kendrick: I'm sorry.

Mr. Danielson: Are we still on Admin. Details?

Mr. Sostarich: Yes

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Yes.

Mr. Danielson: Okay, we are going to make a change. I realize this is strictly operational, 
but just to let the entire board know, we are going to make a change in our trash service, 
effective January.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: A what?
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Mr. Peetoom: Trash service.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Oh.

Mr. Danielson: Trash service, with waste management now showing up here at 5:30, 6:30 
in the morning on Monday morning, it doesn't fit real well and we could use a dumpster 
rather than just a 55 gallon drum.  

Mr. Kendrick: What size is dumpster, what dumpster, is it one of those big ones you see?

Mr. Danielson: It's one of the big ones you see they pickup. Either that or we're gonna 
have to continue once a year, once every 18 months, getting a roll-on, roll-off out here for 
all the junk that we accumulate in corners that won't fit in a 55 gallon drum.

Mr. Kendrick: Are you talking about paperwork and stuff that we don't need anymore?

Mr. Danielson: Not necessarily paperwork as much as old pipe, old busted concrete 
boxes. Paperwork we normally shred.

Mr. Peetoom: It would save him in what he had to do. Last time he had 

Mr. Danielson: You know we threw away a couple of old desks, we threw away 

Mr. Young: You talking about yard dumpsters?

Mr. Danielson: We had to get the roll-on, roll-off you know 40 foot long.

Mr. Sostarich: The kind we used to set fire to as a kid.

Mr. Kendrick: You know what the cost difference is, the cost difference?

Mr. Danielson: It's about a third higher.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Yeah.

Mr. Young: I'm in favor of it, cause like this trash pile, that can go right in there, you can 
put a little in there each time.

Mr. Danielson: Yeah the trash pile out back.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Yeah and everybody can bring their trash and drop it off.

Mr. Peetoom: He had to take a square to fit the trash bin, he had to mark them down, cut 
them and then put them in the barrel. Took him 2 days.
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Mr. Kendrick: Where are we going to be putting this out front, where they can just come 
and pick it up?

Mr. Danielson: Just right inside the gate. 

Mr. Kendrick: So they open the gate, they have a key to open the gate?

Mr. Danielson: They will come during our open business hours. 

Ms. Ball-Cummings: 5:30 in the morning?

Mr. Danielson: No, that's Waste Management, this is the other outfit. It's on Tangerine, I 
can't remember the name of it.

Mr. Kendrick: I thought Waste Management bought out everybody.

Mr. Danielson: No, there's a few start-ups.

(inaudible, overlapping conversations).

Mr. Young: Talkin Trash, I see some of them around.

Mr. Danielson: Yeah, I think Talkin Trash is the name of the place.

Ms. Danielson: What is it?

Mr. Young: Talkin Trash.

Ms. Ball-Cummings: Oh yeah, I heard about that.

Mr. Sostarich: Okay any more administrative details?

(inaudible, overlapping conversations)

14.Announcement of Next Scheduled Meeting

It was moved by Mr. Peetoom, seconded by Ms. Ball-Cummings and unanimously 
carried that; This meeting of the Board of Directors of the Marana Domestic Water 
Improvement District shall be adjourned.
The meeting was adjourned at  6:00 P.M.

_______________________
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Minutes prepared by
L. Katy Walker

Clerk of the Board
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